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This study proposes non-parametric techniques for environmentally sensitive analysis of
economic performance. The techniques are implemented using Canadian pulp and paper
industry data covering the period from 1959 to 1994. The results indicate that productivity
improvement has been more successful than conventional measures would suggest.
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Non-Parametric Approaches to Environmentally Sensitive Analysis of Economic
Performance: Technical Change and Productivity Growth in the Canadian Pulp
and Paper Industry, 1959-1994
This study proposes and implements non-parametric techniques for
environmentally sensitive analysis of economic performance. The techniques are used to
analyze productivity trends in the Canadian pulp and paper industry. Two major water
pollutants from the industry, biological oxygen demand (BOD) and total suspended solids
(TSS), are identified along with desirable outputs and inputs. An effective quantities
approach to the recognition of technical change in nonparametric analysis is followed.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces nonparametric
approaches to productivity analysis and outlines some relevant efficiency concepts. The
section also presents the modified inner and outer technology bounds proposed for
incorporating undesirable outputs. The effective quantities approach for recognizing
technical change in nonparametric analysis using time series data is discussed in the third
section. The results from the nonparametric models with and without undesirable outputs
are presented in the fourth section. The fifth section concludes the paper.
Nonparametric Methods for Efficiency Analysis
Approaches to efficiency measurement fall into two broad categories – parametric
and nonparametric. The parametric approach starts with a postulated functional form for
the production function or some dual representation of the technology (typically a cost or2
profit function). The fundamental shortcoming of this approach is that the maintained
hypothesis of parametric form can neither be theoretically substantiated nor directly
statistically verified (Varian 1984). Nonparametric approaches, on the other hand, do not,
explicitly or implicitly, impose a priori or ad hoc restrictions on the underlying
technology
1. This flexibility is the most important advantage of the nonparametric
approach to production analysis. For example, the production possibility set Y can be
expressed nonparametrically as a piece-wise frontier without assuming a functional form
for the technology.
Efficiency Measurement Concepts
The efficiency measures or indexes that are most frequently used in modern
efficiency literature were originally proposed and applied in Farrell (1957). Farrell
proposed
2 that the overall efficiency of a firm can be decomposed into two components:
technical efficiency and allocative efficiency. Technical efficiency measures the ability of
the firm to produce a given set of outputs with the minimal set of inputs. Allocative
efficiency measures the ability of the firm to use the optimal mix of inputs. Economic
efficiency combines the above two measures of efficiency.
                                               
1 We include “implicitly” because the choice or use of an index  number approach implies some underlying parametric form
for the technology (Diewert 1976). Thus analysis using index numbers is inherently parametric, although  it is also referred
to as “nonparametric” because it does not involve the estimation of parameters.
2 
Efficiency can be defined in terms of output-augmentation or input-conservation. The measures discussed below are
input-oriented measures. Output-oriented measures of efficiency can also be defined and measured in analogous ways. See
Fare et al (1985) for an extensive treatment of Farrell-type input- and output-oriented as well as several other, less
frequently employed, efficiency concepts. Input-based measures were chosen for this study to provide a consistent basis for
comparing results from analyses with and without undesirable outputs.3
The technical efficiency measure for a firm i  utilizing a set of inputs, xi, to produce
a vector of outputs ui, is computed by searching for the maximum equiproportionate
reduction in the vector  xi that is consistent with the continued production of the vector ui:
TE(i) = Minq {q: (ui,qxi) e Y, q e R
+}( 1 )
In other words, this Farrell measure of technical efficiency is equal to the reciprocal of the
input distance function (Shephard 1953, 1970). Similarly, the relevant value of the cost
function as well as measures of economic and allocative efficiency can be computed using
linear programming from the nonparametric representation of the technology.
Construction of Nonparametric Technology Frontiers
Technology Sets without Undesirable Outputs
In the management science literature, Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) (CCR)
introduced an increasingly popular  nonparametric method known as data envelopment
analysis (DEA). DEA involves the use of mathematical programming to construct a
nonparametric piece-wise linear frontier that "envelops" the observed data. The variable
returns to scale (VRS) version of the (CCR) model proposed by Banker, Charnes, and
Cooper (1984) is the same as the inner bound technology set used in nonparametric
production analysis in economics.
In the economics literature, Varian (1984) shows how nonparametric bounds for
the underlying technology can be constructed if the observed data are consistent with4
profit maximization. In other words, Varian's approach requires that all the observed data
be consistent with his Weak Axiom of Profit Maximization (WAPM) condition.  Banker
and Maindiratta (1988) introduce the concepts of weak rationalization and extend
Varian's approach to cases where, because of firm technical or allocative inefficiency, the
data may not be rationalizable in the sense of Varian (or strongly rationalizable). Banker
and Maindiratta's tightest inner bound technology set is the same as Varian's. Their outer
bound, however, differs from Varian’s outer bound in that it excludes observations that
fail the WAPM test.
Technology Sets with Undesirable Outputs
The nonparametric approaches by Varian (1984) and Banker and Maindiratta
(1988) as well as the approaches by Chavas and Cox (1994) and Chavas et al (1994),
discussed later in this section, all assume that outputs are desirable and freely disposable.
These nonparametric approaches can be modified to incorporate undesirable outputs into
the analysis. Suppose the production process in an industry employs N inputs to produce





M denote vectors of inputs, input prices,
outputs, and output (market and shadow) prices, respectively
3. Start with observed input
and output quantity and price data for a set T    of T firms or observations. Suppose
further that a subvector v of outputs is desirable while the remaining subvector w of u is a
vector of "bads" or pollutant outputs. The purpose is then to construct nonparametric
                                               
3 The output price vector r eÂ
M is not restricted to the non-negative orthant to allow for the presence of5
bounds for the underlying production technology.
This requires specifying the minimum requirements that a set YÍ Â+
Nx Â+
M must
satisfy in order to qualify as a production possibility.  Following Banker and Maindiratta
(1988), we will consider a production possibility set Y admissible if it satisfies the
following requirements: 1) Y is closed and convex; 2) (u
j,x
j) ÎY for all j Î T  ; 3) Y
rationalizes the subset of observations E={i: Di=0} Í T, where the criterion function D is















ix, for all (u,x) Î Y and for all i Î E; and 4) If (v,w,x) ÎY and v ³ v’, w’ ³ w, x’ ³ x,
then (v’,w’,x’) ÎY.
Closure and convexity are basic regularity conditions that are customarily
imposed on the production possibility set. The second condition ensures that the
constructed technology includes (or supports as feasible) all the empirically observed
input-output combinations we have. The third condition is Banker and Maindiratta’s
(1988) concept of weak rationalization and requires that the production possibility set
rationalize the subset E  of observations that are consistent with Varian’s WAPM
condition. The fourth requirement is our modified monotonicity conditions. As in
conventional analysis, desirable outputs and inputs are assumed to be freely disposable.
But a reduction in pollutant outputs requires the diversion of inputs from the production
of desirable outputs for abatement purposes. In other words, it requires the use of
                                                                                                                                           
pollutant outputs with negative prices.6
additional inputs and/or sacrificing desirable outputs. Therefore, pollutants can essentially
be treated like inputs into the production process for the purpose of our analysis. Our
proposal  for the treatment of undesirable outputs in the same fashion as inputs is similar
to a suggestion made by Haynes et al (1995) in the context of DEA type formulations for
measuring relative efficiency in pollution prevention activities.
The following two production possibility sets provide, respectively, the tightest
inner and the tightest outer bounds to the set of admissible technology sets described
above (Banker and Maindiratta 1988):
EYI={(v,w,x)| v£Sie S ziv
i, w³S ie S ziw
i ,x³S ie S zix











i,  i e  E, v,w,x ³0}
(3)
where zi is a constant relating to firm or observation i and  r
*i represents the vector of
pollutant shadow prices for firm or observation i. In other words, for any admissible
production possibility set Y, we have EYI ÍYÍ EYO. These two technology bounds will
be called the primal (inner) and the profit dual (outer) bounds to emphasize the nature of
their construction. The conventional (i.e. without pollutant output) counterparts to EYI
and EYO will be referred to as YI and YO.7
Technical Change and Nonparametric Analysis
When time series data for a single economic entity is used, changes in both
technical efficiency and technical change have to be dealt with simultaneously. There are
two alternative ways to deal with the problem created due to technical change over time
(Chavas and Cox 1994). One solution is to adopt an “intertemporal” view of the
production technology and interpret the efficiency scores computed with reference to the
technology as combined efficiency and technical change scores. Since all observations are
judged against the same “intertemporal” frontier or reference technology, the computation
of productivity index series is a straightforward exercise, after a preferred base period has
been chosen.
This intertemporal approach to technical change has some important shortcomings,
however. It is possible that a large number of data points or observations in the time series
might fail the WAPM test because of technical change and/or inefficiency. Under such
circumstances, the subset E  out of which the Banker-Maindiratta outer bound is to be
constructed can have too few observations. In the extreme case, the efficient E might be
empty or it might have only one observation resulting in a perfectly flat outer technology
bound.
As a solution this problem, Chavas and Cox (1994) propose an alternative
approach based on the concept of  “technical augmentation” to deal explicitly with
technical change in the model. This approach makes a distinction between period t8
observed or actual quantities (xt,ut) and “effective quantities” denoted by (Xt,Ut) and is
based on the hypothesis that technical change “augments” actual quantities into "effective
quantities" according to the following one-to-one increasing functions:
Xit = X(xit,Ait),   Vjt = V(vjt,Bjt), Wkt = W(wkt,Ckt) (4)
where:  T    is now the set representing the time series; t e T  indexes the time period; i
=1,…,N, indexes inputs; j =1,…,d indexes the d desirable outputs and k =(d+1),…,M
indexes M-d undesirable outputs; and the At's, Bt's and Ct's are period t technology indexes
that augment the actual quantities into effective quantities. Following Chavas and Cox
(1994), we adopt a translation hypothesis
4 for the relationship between effective and
actual inputs,i.e.
Xit = xit-Ait,  Vjt = vjt+Bjt, Wkt = wkt+Ckt (5)
The technology indexes are computed by minimizing some function of these
technology indexes, subject to the following conditions: 1) technology indexes for inputs
and desirable outputs are positive and the technology indexes for undesirable outputs are
negative; 2) all effective quantities are non-negative; and 3) effective quantities satisfy the
WAPM condition. In our case, the technology indexes were estimated by minimizing the
sum of the absolute values of the ratios of the technology indexes to their respective actual
                                               
4
The translating hypothesis was chosen over the alternative scaling hypothesis because the latter would introduce
nonlinearities in the mathematical programming problem required for computing the values of the technology indexes.9
quantities
5. Therefore, the following linear programming problem was solved to compute
the technology indexes:
MinA,B,C  S t Î T  {(S i(Ait/ xit) +Sj(Bjt/ vjt)+ Sk(-Ckt/ wkt) }
(6)
Subject to: rt'Vt+ rt
*'Wt -pt'Xt ³   rt'Vs+rt
*'Ws -pt'Xs,    (7)
and At ³0, Bt ³0, -Ct ³0,Vt ³0, Wt ³0, Xt ³0, s,t Î T (8)
This formulation of the technology index estimation problem makes it clear that
the effective technology obtained can be interpreted as the minimum perturbation to the
observed data required to satisfy WAPM at all data points. The outer and inner bounds
based on the effective quantity approach include all observations, whether they are
expressed in effective or actual quantities.
To summarize our discussions so far, the inner and outer bounds under the
effective quantity approach are represented by following two sets:
EYI
e ={(v,w,x)| v£Sie S ziV
i, w³S ie S ziW
i ,x³S ie S ziX
i, S ie S zi=1, v,w,x, zi ³0, i e S }
(9)
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Chavas and Cox (1994) minimize the sum of the absolute values of the technology indexes. The sum of these values is not
units invariant, although when the data are expressed in quantity indexes for the analysis, as is the case in the Chavas and











i,  i e S, v,w,x³0} (10)
These are used as reference technologies for computing efficiency measures under the
Chavas-Cox or effective quantities approach to nonparametric analysis of productivity
growth. The conventional counterparts to the above technology bounds are obtained as




Data, Estimation, and Empirical Results
For the following analyses, one aggregate desirable output, two pollutants (BOD
and TSS) and four inputs (energy, capital, labour and materials) were identified. To
simplify the computational burden the industry's output quantities of pulp, newsprint,
other printing and writing papers, and paperboards and building boards were aggregated
into one desirable output index. All the quantities were expressed as indexes with a 1959
base. The nature and sources of the data are discussed in detail in Hailu (1998).
The mathematical programming problems discussed previously were formulated in
GAMS and solved using GAMS/Minos5 to obtain: 1) technology indexes (A,B, and C)
from the formulation in equations (6) to (8); and 2) technical, allocative and economic
efficiency scores from the effective quantity technology bounds in equations (9) and (10),
with and without pollutant outputs. Given the time series nature of the data used, changes
in technical efficiency scores indicate the combined effects technological change and
changes in the degree of productive efficiency. Productivity indexes and growth rates are11
derived from the technical efficiency scores using 1959 as a base period. Allocative and
economic efficiency scores are not required for the construction of productivity growth
rates or indexes, and are, therefore, excluded from the discussion below to save space.
Analysis Without Pollutant Outputs
There has been little or no productivity growth according to the results calculated
using the inner bound YI
e to the production technology.  This is to be expected because
YI
e is the tightest inner bound to the technology and discriminates the least among the
observations. That is, the technical efficiency scores computed from YI
e  provide the
upper bounds to the true but unknown technical efficiency scores. In our case, for
example, the efficiency scores assigned to the 1959 and 1994 observations were equal to
unity.
The results from the outer bound YO
e are in sharp contrast to those discussed
above. The productivity scores range from 0.27 for 1959 to 0.92 for 1994. On average,
productivity grew at the annual rate of 3.9 percent in the period from 1959 to 1994
according to the results from the outer technology bound.
Since the productivity estimates from the inner bound and the outer bound are the
upper and the lower bounds to the unknown productivity levels, the latter was
approximated by taking the geometric means of the estimates from the two bounds. These
combined measures indicate that productivity gains occurred at an average rate of 1.812
percent per year through the study period. This mean conventional productivity index is
shown in Figure 1.
Analysis With Pollutant Outputs
BOD and TSS pollution abatement estimates  are used as shadow prices for
pollutant outputs or "bads" in the case of the analysis with undesirable outputs. These time
series of pollutant prices were derived from Hailu and Veeman (1998) who estimate an
input distance function for the industry using data for the period from 1959 to 1994. As
with the conventional analysis, the efficiency scores from the inner bound with pollutant
outputs (EYI
e) show little or no productivity growth in the industry. The results from the
outer bound to the technology (EYO
e), on the other hand, indicate that productivity
increased at an average rate of 4.5 percent per year.  When the results from the inner and
outer bounds are combined or averaged, we obtain an environmentally sensitive annual
average productivity growth rate of 2.1 percent.
These environmentally-adjusted productivity index is plotted in Figure 1. When
changes in pollution output are taken into account, we find that, throughout the period of
the study, productivity has been higher than suggested by conventional measures that
ignore environmental effects. The conventional measures indicate that the industry's
productivity increased by 90 percent over the period from 1959 to 1994. The
environmentally sensitive measures, on the other hand, indicate an increase in productivity
of 110 percent over this same period.13
Summary and Conclusion
The study proposed alternative modifications for incorporating pollutant outputs
into nonparametric analyses of productivity and efficiency. These methods were
implemented using the effective quantities approach for recognizing technical change in
nonparametric analysis.
The estimates consistently indicate that productivity changes, as measured in
environmentally sensitive ways, have been increasing faster than most conventional studies
to date have indicated. In our study, the environmentally sensitive average annual
productivity growth rate estimate was 0.30 percentage points higher than the conventional
estimates. Similar results were obtained when the intertemporal (rather than the effective
quantities) nonparametric approaches were applied to recognize technical change. These
confirm the conclusion in Hailu and Veeman (1998) that productivity in the Canadian pulp
and paper industry has been rising faster than is suggested by measures that ignore

































Figure 1.    Productivity Indexes from Nonparametric Analysis in
Effective Quantities: The Canadian Pulp and Paper
Industry, 1959-1994.References
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